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MCI Communications Services, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Business Services and

Teleconnect Long Distance Services & Systems Company d/b/a Telecom*USA

(collectively referred to as "Verizon") respectfully move the Commission to strike

portions of OrbitCom's Post-Hearing Reply Memorandum of Law in Support of Its

Amended Complaint ("Reply Brief'). OrbitCom's Reply Brief contains new arguments

and material that are not permissible or appropriate to be included in a "reply" brief, and

contains information that is not part ofthe evidentiary record. Due process and

considerations of fairness demand that all such argument and material be stricken. If,

however, the Commission decides not to strike the offensive material, Verizon hereby

moves, in the alternative, for leave to file a sur-reply to respond to the new arguments and

information contained in OrbitCom's''reply'' brief. In support of its Motion, Verizon

states as follows:
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I. It Is Well-Established that a Party May Not Include New Matter in a Reply
Brief

The purpose of a "reply" is normally restricted to rebuttal of arguments made in

the opposing party's initial brief. A "reply" brief is not the place to include additional

facts or make new legal arguments. Nor mayan answering briefbe used to expand

arguments or add material that properly should have been included in the party's opening

brief, as this tactic deprives the other party of an opportuoity to respond to such new or

additional points.

The Supreme Court of South Dakota has held that a "reply" briefmay not raise

"new issues" and "new facts." Brookside Townhouse Assn. v. Clarin, 682 N.W.2d 762,

768 n.6; 2004 SD 79; 2004 S.D. LEXIS 86; Fullmer v. State Farm Insurance Co., 514

N.W.2d 861,865 n.4; 1994 S.D. LEXIS 43. In each of these decisions, the Court relied

upon S.D. Codified Laws §15-26A-62, which provides that a reply brief "must be

confined to new matter raised in the briefof' the opposing party.

Other courts have ruled consistently. See, e.g., Bearden v. Lemon, 475 F.3d 926,

930; 2007 U.S. App. LEXIS 2281 (8th Cir. 2007) (claim in reply brief "was not argued in

[defendant's] brief in chief and, therefore, we will not consider the argument as 'it is well

settled that we do not consider arguments raised for the first time in a reply brief. "');

United States v. Thornberg, 326 F.3d 1023, 1026 n.3; 2003 U.S. App. LEXIS 8080 (8th

Cir. 2003), citing Navarijo-Barrios v. Ashcroft, 322 F.3d 561, 564 n.1 (8th Cir. 2003);

United States v. Ceballos, 116 Fed. Appx. 45, 48; 2004 U.S. App. LEXIS 24331 (8th Cir.

2004) ("Absent some justification, we refuse to consider new arguments raised for the

first time in a reply brief."), citing United States v. Brown, 108 F.3d 863, 867 (8th Cir.

1997); United States v. Vincent, 167 F.3d 428, 431; 1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 1462 (8th Cir.
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1999) ("We do not generally consider new arguments raised in a reply brief."), citing

Dyer v. United States, 23 F.3d 1421, 1424 (8th Cir. 1994); McGhee v. Pottawattamie

County, 547 F.3d 922, 929; 2008 U.S. App. LEXIS 24065 (8th Cir. 2008) ("The reply

brief submitted by [defendants] is not in compliance with the local rule in that it raises

new issues not addressed in [their] initial brief').

The purpose for the requirement limiting the scope ofmaterial contained in a

reply brief is to ensure fundamental fairness and to prevent disadvantage to any party.

See, e.g., Boustead v. Barancik, 151 F.R.D. 102, 106; 1993 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12382

(D.C. E.D. WI. 1993) (reply brief "introducing new factual assertions leaves the opposing

side with no opportunity to respond."); Norwest Bank v. Doth, 159 F.3d 328, 334; 1998

U.S. App. LEXIS 24535 (8th Cir. 1998) (Plaintiff"failed to raise the issues until it filed

its reply brief. Thus, [defendant] has not had the opportunity to brief these issues."); Hall

v. South Dakota, 712 N.W.2d 22, 27; 2006 SD 24; 2006 S.D. LEXIS 29 (S.D. Sup. Ct.

2006) ("To raise a legal argument ... in an answering briefwithout first addressing it

below puts the adverse party at an extreme disadvantage. Had the issue been raised

[earlier], the parties ... certainly would have had an opportunity to brief the issue for the

trial court's consideration."). This Commission has recognized the same fairness

principle. See In the Matter ofthe Analysis ofQwest Corporation's Compliance with

Section 27I (c) ofthe Telecommunications Act ofI996, 2002 S.D. PUC LEXIS 289

(attempt by a party to introduce arguments at briefing stage "obviously would allow a

party the luxury of making whatever comments it chooses to make not subject to [review]

by other parties to the proceeding.")
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The requirement that a reply briefmay only contain matter that responds to points

raised in the other party's initial brief has three components. First, the reply briefmay

not contain new argument. Second, a reply briefmay not contain new material that

should have been raised (if at all) in the party's own opening brief. If a party makes an

argument in its initial brief, it may not elaborate upon the argument by including

additional factual or other support related to that point in its "reply" brief, because the

other party would not have an opportunity to respond to the new material raised for the

first time on "reply." Navarijo-Barrios v. Ashcroft, supra, 322 F.3d at 564 n.l (striking

portion ofreply briefbecause a sentence in party's opening brief was "not sufficient to

support the [lengthier] argument ... that appears in [the same party's] reply brief.");

Boustead v. Barancik, supra, 151 F.R.D. at 106 (granting motion to strike information in

a reply brief that was available to the party when it originally filed its initial brief);

United States v. Brown, 108 F.3d 863, 867; 1997 U.S. App. LEXIS 4268 (8th Cir. 1997)

("Absent some reason for failing to raise an argument in an opening brief, this court will

not consider an argument first raised in a reply brief."), citing United States v. Darden, 70

F.3d 1507,1549 n.18 (8th Cir. 1995); City National Bank ofFort Smith v. Unique

Structures, Inc., 929 F.2d 1308, 1313; 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS 5728 (8th Cir. 1991) ("until

the filing of their reply brief, the appellants do not even provide any examples from the

record to support the assertion in their initial brief. The arguments, therefore, come too

late."); Anderson v. Larson, 62 S.D. 552, 553; 255 N.W. 151, 152; 1934 S.D. LEXIS 69

(S.D. Sup. Ct. 1934) ("To allow [a party] through the medium of the reply brief' to set

forth a new summary of the evidence "and rely upon an argument contained in the
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original brief as to its sufficiency, deprives respondent of any fair opportunity to

answer.")

And third, a reply briefmay not contain matter that is not in the evidentiary

record. l Balk v. Sachs, 47 S.D. 55, 58; 195 N.W. 837, 838; 1923 S.D. LEXIS 113 (SD

Sup. Ct. 1923) (Striking party's supplemental brief containing matters not ofrecord, and

filed in reply); Fullmer v. State Farm Insurance Co., 514 N.W.2d 861, 865 n.4; 1994

S.D. LEXIS 43 (S.D. Sup. Ct. 1994) (materials in reply brief which are not a part ofthe

record violate the appellate rules of civil procedure.)

Where a party's reply brief contains impermissible material, the sanctions are

clear. All such improper argument should be stricken, and may not be considered by the

decision-maker. K.c. 1986 Limited Partnership v. Reade Manufacturing, 472 F3d 1009,

1018 n.2; 2007 U.S. App. LEXIS 95 (8th Cir. 2007) (granting motion to strike portions of

reply brief wherein party asserts new argument because "[i]t is well settled that we do not

consider arguments raised for the first time in a reply brief'); Navarijo-Barrios v.

Ashcroft, supra, 322 F3d at 564 n.1 (granting motion to strike portion ofreply brief);

Brookside Townhouse Assn., supra, 682 N.W.2d at 768 n.6 ("Because the new issues and

facts were not raised in appellee's [initial] brief, we decline to address them."); McGhee,

supra, 547 F3d at 929 (court "did not abuse its discretion or otherwise commit error"

when it did not consider an argument raised for the first time in a reply brief). If,

however, the Commission determines not to strike all of the offensive material,

considerations of fairness require that the other party be afforded an opportunity to

1 The Commission's decision in this proceeding must "be based exclusively on the evidence and on
matters officially noticed." S.D. Codified Laws §1-26-23. The record in a contested case consists
primarily of all pleadings, motions, and the "evidence received and considered." S.D. Codified Laws §1
26-21.
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respond to the new argument. Hughes v. Social Security Administration, 277 Fed. Appx.

646; 200S U.S. App. LEXIS 10206 (Sth Cir. 200S) ("If the court does consider the [new

matter], however, the [other party] should be provided with an adequate opportunity to

respond."); Norwest Bankv. Doth, supra, 159 F.3d at 334 (because defendant "has not

had the opportunity to brief these issues [raised for the first time in plaintiffs reply brief],

[w]e believe additional argument on these issues would be helpful, ifnot required.")

II. The Commission Should Strike Portions of OrbitCom's "Reply" Brief that
Contain New Argument.

The following passages of OrbitCom's reply brief contain new arguments that

OrbitCom did not include in its initial post-hearing brief,2 and should therefore be

stricken in their entirety.3 The material that should be stricken is shown in Attachment A

hereto.

• Page 2, final paragraph (argument that "Verizon bears the burden ofproving ...
that OrbitCom had available to it sufficient call detail to render an accurate bill.")

• Page 3, final paragraph (argument that "Verizon has done nothing to prove that
OrbitCom had sufficient call detail to bill jurisdictionally.")

• Page 10, first full paragraph (argument that "Verizon has failed to establish that
OrbitCom had sufficient call detail to bill by jurisdiction.")

2 OrbitCom's Post-Hearing Memorandum of Law in Support ofIts Complaint ("Initial Brief'), filed
December 4, 2009.

3 OrbitCom's Reply Briefcontains additional statements that are not supported by the evidence in the
record, but those are not the subject of this Motion. Verizon assumes that the Commission will carefully
review the parties' briefs and the evidentiary record when it decides this matter.
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OrbitCom did not previously argue that Verizon bears the burden ofproof on this

specific issue, let alone that Verizon failed to satisfY that burden.4 Verizon has not had

any opportunity to address these new arguments,S so they should be stricken.

• Page 4, middle paragraph (argument that OrbitCom "did not have sufficiently
detailed information to accurately bill by jurisdiction prior to April of 2009.")

• Page 5, last two paragraphs (argument based on "the fact that the jurisdictional
detail present in the EMI record is insufficient to render an accurate bill.")

• Page 7, middle paragraph (assertion that "OrbitCom determined ... that the
jurisdictional assignment contained in the Category 11-01-01 records furnished to
OrbitCom by Qwest for access billing was insufficient to accurately bill by
jurisdiction.,,)6

OrbitCom has not previously argued that "it did not have sufficient call detail" to

accurately determine the jurisdiction of access traffic for which it billed Verizon. See

OrbitCom Initial Brief, Section 2, pp. 5-11. Nor has it previously argued or presented

4 OrbitCom has the burden ofproving it complied with its tariff. (Its tariff provides that "[w]hen the
Company receives sufficient call detail to determine the jurisdiction of some or all originating and
terminating access (MOU), the Company will use that call detail to render bills." The tariff provides
further that "[w]hen the Company receives insufficient call detail to determine the jurisdiction ofsome or
all originating and terminating access MOU," the company may apply PIU factors "to those minutes of use
for which the Company does not have sufficient call detail." OrbitCom Switched Access Tariff, § 3.4.
(Emphasis added). Accordingly, to demonstrate that it complied with its tariff, OrbitCom, not Verizon, has
the burden of proving that the call detail information available to OrbitCom was insufficient to determine
the jurisdiction ofcalls. Only ifOrbitCom presented evidence to prove that "fact" would the burden shift
to Verizon to prove that call detail information was sufficient.

5 The record demonstrates that, beginning in February 2008, Verizon repeatedly attempted to obtain call
detail records from OrbitCom so that it could determine the actual jurisdiction ofaccess traffic in 2008 and
2009. Only after the Commission granted its motion to compel in Augnst 2009 did Verizon obtain a
limited sample ofcall records for five days in June 2009. Having prevented Verizon from obtaining any
call detail records during the pendency of the parties' billing dispute, OrbitCom is estopped from arguing
that Verizon failed to prove that the call records available to OrbitCom contained sufficient information to
determine the jurisdiction of the calls contained therein.

6 OrbitCom's Reply Brief refers for the first time to "the jurisdictional indicator on the EMI records" and
"the EMI indicator" (Reply Briefat 7,5) without explaining those terms. The record makes clear that EMI
Category II records include originating and terminatiug telephone uumbers (NPA-NXX), which can be
used to determine the jurisdiction ofcalls. See Exhibit B (Supplemental Testimony ofMs. Freet) at Exhibit
LF-31 at 4, andn. 7 infra.
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evidence demonstrating that the EMI records it receives from Qwest do not contain

sufficient information to ascertain the jurisdiction of the access minutes of use for which

it billed Verizon. Verizon has not had an opportunity to address these new arguments.7

Accordingly, these portions of OrbitCom's reply brief should be stricken.

• Page 5, last paragraph, through page 7, first paragraph (contains a review of two
Verizon exhibits, CONFIDENTIAL Exhibits LF-32 and LF-33, and concludes by
"explain[ing]" the different results).

This discussion is not responsive to any argument in Verizon's Initial Brief, and is

therefore improper to be included in a "reply" brief. If OrbitCom wished to argue that

the EMI records were insufficient to determine jurisdiction and support that argument

using information included in Verizon's pre-filed written testimony, it should have made

that argument and presented the information in its initial brief, so that Verizon would

7 This new argument that the call records OrbitCom obtained from Qwest did not contain snfficient
information to determine the jnrisdiction ofaccess calls during the period of time covered by this complaint
is contradicted by the record. See Exhibit B (Snpplemental Testimony ofMs. Freet) at 2-3 & Exhibit LF
31 (explaining that EM! Category 11 records contain information abont the originating and terminating
telephone numbers); Exhibit 3 at 7: 13 ("The EMI record is raw data from Qwest. It contains all of the
calls."); id. at 3:19-4:1 ("EMI records are created by the LEC telephone switches that handle the phone
calls transmitted through them.... [T]he switch that the call originates through will contribute the
originating ANI and start time. The switch that sends the call to the terminating party will contribute the
terminating ANI and the end time."); id. at 10:21 ("The EMI record ... contains the destination number.");
OrbitCom Reply Briefat 6 ("The EMI records are the records OrbitCom received, and continues to receive,
from Qwest."); id. at 17 ("Category 11-01-01 records consist of records for originating and terminating
calls. [ ] Qwest provides this category of records to OrbitCom so that OrbitCom can bill access charges.");
Exhibit 3 at 4: 10-19 ("Qwest furnishes OrbitCom with Category 11-01-01 and 11-01-25 records for access
billing. OrbitCom takes the EM! records from Qwest and inputs them into the billing system we use... To
create a bill for access .,. only a few of the fields [in the EMI record] are needed ... [T]he billing system we
used was designed to pull the information from the fields it needs, rate that information, and assemble the
product into a bill."); OrbitCom Reply Brief at 2 (OrbitCom "billed Verizon ... using actual EMI call
records supplied by Qwest"); Exhibit 1 at 5:17-18 ("OrbitCom uses the actual calling number and called
numbers to determine the jnrisdiction of the call when they are available. That is exactly what was done in
this case."); Exhibit 3 at 7:17-19 ("a few of [the EMI records] are missing the NPA-NXX or other critical
information and cannot be billed."); see also Hearing Transcript at 56: 16 - 57:11 (confirming that "the EMI
records provide OrbitCom or its billing agent with sufficient cal! detail to know the jurisdiction oflong
distance calls").
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have an opportunity to respond. Because it did not do so, this new argument should be

stricken.

• Page 7, bottom paragraph, through page 8, line 5 (discussion ofmileage charge).

The "mileage component" referenced in the paragraph and in the cited exhibit

relates to the parties' dispute over interstate charges.8 Not only are issues relating to

interstate rates irrelevant, but Verizon did not address them in its opening brief.

Accordingly, this argument is improper in a "reply" brief, and should be stricken.

• Page 8, last sentence; p. 21, last paragraph; and p. 22, last paragraph (argument
that Verizon's dispute notice "was not provided in the 60-day time period outlined
in the tariff.")

This argument is not a response to any argument that Verizon made in its initial

brief. In its opening brief, OrbitCom criticized the sufficiency and length ofVerizon's

disputes (at pages 8-9), but did not refer at all to a 60-day time period. Accordingly, it is

improper for it to make this argument for the first time on "reply." Verizon has not had

an opportunity to respond to this new argument.9 Accordingly, new argument based on

this tarifflanguage should be stricken.

• Pages 9 - 10 (argument about "retroactive application of a PIU factor)

OrbitCom's opening brief contains a single sentence related to this issue

("Verizon also demanded that the PIU factor be applied retroactively, which OrbitCom's

8 The testimony cited by OrbitCom refers to an exhibit, MP2-03, which addresses the "interstate rate
dispute." Exhibit MP2-04, cited by OrbitCom, sets forth rates in Qwest's FCC (interstate) tariff. See also
OrbitCom Reply Brief at II (portion ofExhibit 2 cited therein describes dispute over interstate rates).

9 The record is clear that Verizon has submitted a number of written disputes over time. See, e.g. Exhibit
A (Direct Testimony ofMs. Freet) at 16-18. Each separate dispute covers charges billed prior to the time
the disputes were submitted. All disputes encompass, at a minimum, charges billed within 60 days of the
payment due date.
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tariff does not permit." Initial Brief at 3. It is improper to expand upon that point by

including new arguments in its reply brief. Navarijo-Barrios v. Ashcroft, supra.

Moreover, information about the timing of e-mail messages was available to OrbitCom

long before it filed its initial brief, and there is no reason why it could not have presented

this argument earlier, and afforded Verizon an opportunity to respond. Because this new

material is improper in a "reply" brief, it should be stricken.

• Page II (allegation "about Verizon's documented violations ofthe FCC CPNI
Rules.")

This argument is not responsive to any argument in Verizon's opening brief, and

is thus improper to be included for the first time in a "reply" brief. The allegation is

based on hearsay, not any court or FCC order of which the Commission may take official

notice. to Verizon has not been afforded an opportunity to respond to this argument.

Accordingly, the statement should be stricken.

• Page 12-13, paragraph beginning "Interestingly" (argument that "Verizon itself
actually validated OrbitCom's PIU.")]]

As stated in the text, this argument is a reaction to "Verizon's Answer and

Counterclaim" filed at the outset of the litigation, and not a response to any argument

contained in Verizon' s initial brief. The argument contains a critique of two exhibits

attached to Verizon's pre-filed testimony. IfOrbitCom wished to base an argument on

Verizon's "analysis" of CDR and EMI records, it should have included that argument in

10 The argument is ofdubious relevaoce, as the allegation does not relate to either of the two respondents,
bnt to one of their affiliates.

11 See also OrbitCom Reply Briefat 14, end of fITst paragraph ("Verizon's purported 'detailed analysis',
which was based upon OrbitCom's EMf aod CDR records, casts doubt upon Verizon's credibility.")
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its initial brief, to enable Verizon to respond, rather than make an argument based on that

"analysis" for the first time in its "reply" brief. 12 Accordingly, this argument is improper

and should be stricken.

• Page 12, footnote 6 (argument that Verizon had many pages of OrbitCom's bills
"which themselves provide significant amounts of information regarding the
traffic at issue.")

OrbitCom did not argue previously that its bills contain usage information that

would enable Verizon to determine the jurisdiction of access traffic, which was the

purpose ofVerizon's request for call detail recordsY Verizon has not had an opportunity

to respond to this new argument. Accordingly, this statement should be stricken.

• Page 14, top paragraph (argument that Verizon's call records "lack foundation")

• Page 20, last paragraph (argument that Verizon CONFIDENTIAL Exhibit LF-37
"was not based upon supporting source documents")

This is a new argument that OrbitCom did not raise previously.14 See OrbitCom

Initial Brief at 9-10, where it addressed Verizon's analysis of "additional calls." Verizon

has not had an opportunity to respond to this argument. Accordingly, these arguments

should be stricken.

12 OrbitCom misconstrues the nature of Ms. Freet's analysis and the exhibits she presented. Those exhibits
do not "illustrate" or "show" a PID, or "create[ ] a PIU factor," as OrbitCom asserts. See also OrbitCom
Reply Briefat 15, first full paragraph, and 16, middle paragraph. As has been explained, Ms. Freet
identified the actual jurisdiction ofcalls placed on the days studied; she did not identify a "PID" factor,
which is a defined term that applies only to traffic whose jurisdiction carmot be determined from actual call
detail. See Verizon's Reply Brief at 10 and n. 12.

13 This assertion is not supported by the bill records ioc1uded in the record. See Exhibit 4.

14 OrbitCom's argument is ioconsistent with the stipulation that its counsel entered ioto during the hearing.
Heariog Transcript at 90:2 - 91:3 ("we are not disputing that Verizon has, in fact, produced documentation
io response to our data requests which were partly looking for source documents.")
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• Page 14, last paragraph, through 15 (argument based on an "examination and
comparison" ofVerizon's "analysis" of call records contained in
CONFIDENTIAL Exhibits LF-32 and LF-34)

This new argument does not respond to any argument contained in Verizon's

initial brief. OrbitCom was free to include such an argument based on Verizon's

testimony and exhibits in its initial brief, but it did not do so. See OrbitCom Initial Brief

at 9. It is improper to inteJject these arguments for the first time in its reply brief.

Verizon has not had an opportunity to respond to these new arguments. Accordingly, this

portion of the "reply" brief should be stricken.

• Page 16, first paragraph (argument based on information in Verizon's
CONFIDENTIAL Exhibit LF-32)

This new argument does not respond to any argument contained in Verizon's

initial brief. If OrbitCom wanted to make an argument by extrapolating information

contained in an exhibit attached to Verizon's pre-filed testimony, it was free to do so in

its opening brief. However, it did not do so. It is improper to inteJject this argument for

the first time in its reply brief. Verizon has not had an opportunity to respond to this new

argument or challenge the conclusions drawn by OrbitCom. Accordingly, this argument

should be stricken.
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• Page 25, last three sentences (argument that bills contained in Verizon
CONFIDENTIAL Exhibit LF-42 show that Qwest is billing Verizon certain
access charges)

• Page 29, first paragraph (argument based on "an examination" ofVerizon
CONFIDENTIAL Exhibit LF-42)

These new arguments do not respond to any argument contained in Verizon's

initial brief. OrbitCom had an opportunity to address Verizon's exhibit and explanatory

testimony in its initial brief, but did not do so. See OrbitCom Initial Brief at 15. It is

improper to interject these arguments for the first time in its reply brief. Verizon has not

had an opportunity to respond to these new arguments. Accordingly, these portions of

OrbitCom's "reply" brief should be stricken.

III. The Commission Should Strike Material Contained in OrbitCom's Reply
Brief That is Not In the Record of this Proceeding

The Commission's decision in this matter must be based exclusively on the

evidence and on matters officially noticed. Information and argument contained in a

briefthat is not based on record evidence may not be considered.

OrbitCom's reply brief includes matter that is not in the record of this case. Such

matter, and any arguments based thereon, should be stricken in their entirety. The extra-

record material that should be stricken is identified below and shown in Attachment A

hereto.

• Page 17, first full paragraph, through page 18, first paragraph, and top ofpage 19
(assertions concerning Verizon's alleged "Category 11-01-20 records").

The record does not contain any information about Category 11-01-20 records.

Exhibit B (Freet Supp. Testimony) at LF-3 I only contains information about EMI

Category 11-01-01 records that are used for "carrier access usage." Mr. Powers'
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testimony only refers to Category 11-01-01 and 11-01-25 records that Qwest furnishes

OrbitCom for access billing. See Exhibit 3 at 4: 10-11. Because the record is silent about

Category 11-01-20 records, there is no foundation for any arguments relating to such

records. Moreover, Verizon did not testify that its long distance network switch records

are "Category 11-01-20" records. 15 Thus, there is no record evidence to support

OrbitCom's contentions relating to that type ofrecord. Verizon obviously has not had an

opportunity to address these arguments raised for the first time on "reply." Accordingly,

all new arguments relating to Category 11-01-20 records are unsubstantiated, create

unnecessary confusion, and should be stricken.

• Page 23, middle paragraph (argument based on a Qwest tariff)

The Qwest tariffwas not introduced into evidence, and is not part of the record.

Verizon has not had an opportunity to address the relevance or significance, if any, of

that extra-record material. The Commission may not base its decision on material that is

not in the record. Accordingly, OrbitCom's argument based on this non-record material

should be stricken.

• Page 29, footnote 15 (argument based on Qwest tariffs filed in three other states)

None of the Qwest tariffs were introduced into evidence, and they are not part of

the record. Verizon has not had an opportunity to address the relevance or significance,

if any, of that extra-record material. The Commission may not base its decision on

15 As an interexchange carrier, Verizon uses information obtained from its long distance switches to bill
end users for long distance service. The record shows that Verizon's switches capture the originating and
terminating telephone numbers of long distance calls, which Verizon can use to determine the jurisdiction
oflong distance calls and bill its long distance customers. Because of this, Verizon was able to identify
calls carried over its long network that were placed by or delivered to OrbitCom's end users (based on ANI
information furnished by OrbitCom) and determine the jurisdiction ofsuch calls. Because long distance
carriers do not bill local exchange carriers for switched access service, Verizon's switch records are not
used for that purpose, nor would they be provided to a CLEC, as OrbitCom suggests <at 19).
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material that is not in the record. Accordingly, OrbitCom's argument based on this non-

record material should be stricken.

IV. OrbitCom's Reply Brief Improperly Contains Confidential Information that
Should be Stricken

Verizon has made clear from the outset of this proceeding that it considers its

network and customer usage data to be confidential and proprietary. 16 It expressly

designated all usage information as confidential, and included such information in

exhibits clearly marked "CONFIDENTIAL." It produced such information pursuant to

the Stipulation and Confidentiality Agreement that the parties entered into for this

express purpose, on June 26,2009.

Despite this, OrbitCom's publicly-filed reply brief repeatedly divulges usage data

that Verizon had clearly designated confidential. See Reply Brief at 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 16

and 29. On those pages, OrbitCom discloses multiple usage (minutes of use) figures that

were provided by Verizon in Hearing Exhibit B (Supplemental Testimony ofMs. Freet),

CONFIDENTIAL Exhibits LF-32, LF-33, LF-34 and LF-42. All of those exhibits are

marked "CONFIDENTIAL" and none are part of the public record. The fact that

OrbitCom publicly disclosed Verizon's confidential information numerous times is a

compelling indication that the disclosures were not inadvertent. This breach of the

parties' Confidentiality Agreement is prejudicial and potentially harmful to Verizon.

This is not the first time in this proceeding that OrbitCom has publicly disclosed

information that Verizon formally designated as confidential. See Hearing Transcript at

7:19-8:7. The Commission should strike all confidential data contained in OrbitCom's

Reply Brief as improper. Attachment A hereto indicates where such information should

16 See Exhibit B (Supplemental Testimony of Ms. Freet) at 6 fu.2.
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be excised. In addition, the Commission should impose sanctions on OrbitCom for its

cavalier and flagrant disregard of the parties' Confidentiality Agreement and its repeated

failure to abide by the Commission's practices regarding the treatment of confidential

information.

V. Relief Requested

Verizon respectfully moves that the Commission strike all of the new argument

and other material that was improperly included in OrbitCom's "reply" brief. The

improper material is identified above and in Attachment A. Because Verizon has not

been afforded an opportunity to respond to new arguments and non-record material

included for the first time in OrbitCom's "reply" brief, it would be severely

disadvantaged if the Commission were to render a decision in reliance on such material.

Fundamental fairness, as well as judicial precedent, dictate that all such offensive

material be stricken. If, however, the Commission decides not to grant Verizon's motion

to strike in full, Verizon respectfully requests that it be afforded an opportunity to file a

sur-reply brief so that it may address OrbitCom's new arguments identified herein.

Respectfully submitted this 4th day of February, 2010.

David A. Gerdes
May, Adam, Gerdes & Thompson LLP
503 South Pierre Street
P.O. Box 160
Pierre, SD 57501-0160
Telephone: (605) 224-8803
Facsimile: (605) 224-6289
dag@magt.com

and
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Thomas F. Dixon
Assistant General COUll el
Verizon
707 - lib Street, #4000
Denver, CO 80202
Telephone: (303) 390-6206
Facsimile: (303) 390-6333
thomas.f.dixon@verizon.com
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ATTACHMENT A

To Verizon's Motion to Strike

(Designating those portions of OrbitCom's Post-Hearing Reply
Memorandum of Law That Should be Stricken)



BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

IN THE MATIER OF THE COMPLAINT
OF ORBITCOM, INC. AGAINST MCI

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, INC.
DIB/A VERlZON BUSINESS SERVICES

AND TELECONNECT LONG DISTANCE
SERVICES & SYSTEMS COMPANY DIB/A

TELECOM"USA FOR UNPAID ACCESS
CHARGES

TC08·135

ORBITCOM'S POST-HEARING REPLY
l\-IEMORANDUM OF

LAW IN SUPPORT OF ITS
AMENDED COMPLAINT

COMES Now OrbitCom, Inc. ("OrbitCom") and respectfully submits this Post-l:!earing

Reply Memorandum of Law in response to Vemon's Post-Hearing Brief and in further support

ofits Amended Complaint.

ARGUMENT -\ND ANALYSIS

Not surprisingly, Verizon's .Post-Hearing Brief does little to simplifY the matters in this

case. In fact, it injects even more unsubstantiated and unabashed misstatements into the mix.

Distilled to its essence, Veri;wn's argument is that OrbitCom fail<:d to comply with the terms of

its tariff, failed to provide credible evidence that it billed Verizon appropriately, and thus tMed

to meet its burden 'of proof. Despite its lengthy brief, however, it is Verizon's position which

remains unsupported. Most significantly, one must remember in analyzing this martel' that

Verizon has improperly withheld all payment from OrbitCom and that OrbitCom is owed money

for a lengthy p",riod of time in this proceeding. Clever drafting cannot change that critical fact.

1. OrbitCoJD Has Met Its Burden of Proof Witb Regard to the Use of II PIU Factor and
tbe PIU Foetors Which It Used to Bill Verizon.

Verizon correctly points out that OrhitCom bears the 'jurden of proving those allegations

set forth in its Amended Complaint. However, this is essentially rhe only statement in Verizon's

hrief upon which the parties seem to agree. The allegations cOlltained in OrbitCom's Amended



Complaint are straightforward. OrbitCom provided servi,;e to Verizon, billed Verizon in

accordance with its tariff using actual EMI call records supplied by Qwest and Verizon failed

and refused to pay those tariffed charges. Verizon argues that OrbitCom is entitled to none of its

requested relief. What Verizon forgets in its analysis, however, is that OrbitCom is in fact owed

money from Verizon. As admitted to by Verizon during the hearing, it has withheld significant

sums of money from OrbitCom. As such, while Verizon may dispute the amount of money

which it owes OrbitCom, it cannot in good faith state that it owes OrbitCom nothing.

a. OrbitCom billed Verizon in compliance with the terms of its tariff.

Verizon argues that OrbitCom did not follow the language of its own tariff and instead

applied arbitrary jurisdictional factors to the traffic at iSllUe. Verizon further argues that

OrbitCom's Tariff dictates that it shall use the actual caU detail to render its bills. Verizon's

argument, however, presumes too much.

:' AS an initial matter, "Fri.-rOn bears the burden of proving tl".,sc atfirmPR"e detegiiQG it

raised ill ",spoP''':- ro OrJljtCOm 'S Amended Complaint Z;ee Clark CO'lPpr l' Sioux iQuip

Com, 753 N w 2d 406, 412 (lU;l 2002) (~~R{l ('1Mb"" ('sRafl. ~Q !I.D. 11 §, 118, 238 ~I.W.2<1

295,297 (197 6) and (I aPr V Bums 77 S D 62 6,97 bT 'ltl2d 863, 865 (1959) (llgldin§ tla€'

aM8efl ef :f}fflef te eSlaBlish tift ftfflftli9:t~ve Befanse if! 6l'l tile t:'Mt; who see}E! te rely on it)).

0rbitC°m is Dot entitled to 'my telief because it thl1~g tg ~vaJuiltg "aU detail
f:!1'3j],h]e from the ]OCiJ] eYChaR§e GQR"ier sWltglu;€ Y~8S te fJH~wise 8witehetl
rccess reprice to detem)jpc &e jurisdiction of e,i8jiintiilg .rzi {jl'ffiNinetiR!j IUIi:lE:l88
minutes of lise f'Vd to T!~nderbills GOllsistC:Rl wit" that sall aetail.

See "enzan's Answer to Amended ·Complaint, p 7 'l'herefQre, jt is iUC'Jrnbept l)POQ "enzon to
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As previously set forth in its initial post-hearing memorandum, OrbitCom's Tariff sets

forth the process by which the jurisdiction of MOUs is detem1ined and the rate which is

thereafter applied. See OrbitCom's Post-Hearing Memonmdum of Law in Support of its

Complaint, pp. 5-6. The Tariff explains that the jurisdiction of the traffic at issue will be

detennined either by actual call detail or through application of a PIU.. See OrbitCom Switched

Access Tariff, § 3.4 ww_,:,·.pllc.sd.gov~",ommissionit~1",i.m/l.clccommu1!ications/ol'bi\£\l!!lJ1df.

Specifically, S""tion 3.4 of OrbitCom's tariffprovides:

When the Company receives sufficient call detail to detennine the jurisdiction of
some or all originating and tenninating access minutes of use (MOV), the
Company will use that call detail to render bills for those MOV and will not use
PIU factors. When the Company receives insufficient call detail to determine the
jurisdiction of some or all originating and terminating access MOU, the Company
will apply PIU factor(s) provided by the Customer or developed by the company
to those minutes for which the Company does not have sufficient call detail. PIU
faclOr(s) must be provided in whole numbers and will be used by the Company to
apportion use and/or charges between interstate and intrastate jurisdictions until
Customer provides an update to its PIO factor(s).

Section 3.4.1.4 provides:

If no PIU for originating minutes is submitted as specified herein, then the
projected PIU will be set on a default basis of 32 percent interstate traffic and 68
percent intrastate traffic.

In order for OrbitCom to dispense with use of a pm, it must have available to it sufficient

call information to render an accurate bill. Id. at § 3.4. While the language of the tariff does not

specifically reference the issuance of an accurate bill, it only makes sense. other th3Jl its

derail ro hiJ! jurisdiction.By In its attempts to do so, Verizon went so far as to take completely

. out of context a statement made by Michael Powers during his hcaring testimony. In its brief,

Verizon argues that Mr. POW~TS testified that only one to four percent of traffic Jacks the

3



requisite information through which 1.0 properly determine the jurisdiction of a call. See

Verizon's Post-Hearing Reply Brief, p. 10. Specifically, Verizon stated the following:

Mr. Powers acknowledged that only a de minimns amount of traffic-"one to four
percent" of all records-do not contain "enough infonnation to bill it." Tr. 199: 13
18. This suggests that PIU factors should be applied, if at all, to only a very small
percentage of the total traffic.

Id. This, however, is not what Mr. Powers said. Mr. Powers testified that one to four percent of

traffic is not billable at alt. See Hearing Exhibit 3, p. 7, lines 13-17.1 There was no suggestion

and no intent to suggest that only one to four percent of call fllcords do not contain the necessary

infonnation from which to generate a bill.

OrHtCoOl provided testimooy tbat it gid Dot have iJlfficiegt1y det@j1cd 19fmw1ti°P tg

IISSIiFatll~' llill s,' jllFis!lisQeR pHe!" te • J3Fil ef;lQQ9. Specific.llly, Mr. Powers testified:

OrbitCom uses the actual calling number and called numbers to determine the
jurisdiction of the call when they are available. That 'is exactly what was done in
this case and Verir.on refused to pay pursuant to OrbitCom's intrastate tariff.

~ Hearing Exhibit L p. 5, lines 17-19. I~ !Juti
'

('he point fJf which 0witC"am received

sufficient Qall detail jnwn.12tjgn and also, through the expenditure of significant time and

expense, put in place the appropriate software to effectuate jurisdictional billing, OrbitCom took

those steps which were appropriate under its tarifJ: application of a PIU developed by "the

Company", i.e., OrbitCom. See OrbitCom Switched Access Tariff at §3.4,

" I In pre-filed testimony, Mr. Powers explained thc difference betWcen CDR and EMI records. what information
OrbitCorn received and still receives from Qwest, and what call detail is contained in those records. Mr. Powe....
then further explained what happe", if certain information is missing from the EM] records sem by Qwesi.
Specifically, he teslified:

Once this data is entered into the billi'lg system some calls d,',,? out due to missing information
like a missing code or a missing CIC. If that information is r:rissing~ the can recQrd cannot be
billed. Therefore, the billing system removes lhat data. This i, common and is typically 0%-4% of
the calls.

See Hearing Exhibil3, p. 7, lines 11-17,

4



Even more tellingly, Verizon fails to reference that, in response to Verizon's own Data

Requests to OrbitCom, Second Set, OrbitCom informed Verizon of these steps;

Data Request 47(c): When did OrbitCbm begin billing other interexchange
carriers jurisdictiori4lly?

Response:

Data Request 47(e):

Response:

OrbitCom has b~en 'Working for some time to test
jurisdictional billi.Dg. II, is II very labor intensive process
to switch II carrier to tbis type of billing requiring the
rebuilding of tables within the billing system and then
repeating test billhlgS to insure accuracy. It can take up
to a year to convert a carrier. Other than test accounts,
OrbitCom began billing the process of billing other
carriers jurisdicti!lnall:r at the same time as Verizon.

When OrbitCom began billing Verizon jurisdictionally,
what monthly usage peri.od did its bills cover?

April! through April ;10, 2009.

See OrbitCom's Responses to Verizon's Second Set of Data Requests.

While Verizoo can argue that the EMI records which OrbitCom receives from Qwest are

sufficient for it to determine the jorisdiction of the calls and the proper intra- or interstate rate,

that does ~ot mak" it SQ £Or '4bitCQRI See !Icaxitlg EiY~3; p J, li~cl!S 12 2:3; Pi 4, ]iDGS 1 11,.
The j"risdictiopaJ detail present in the EM} jndicator is !simp"!)' not sufficjept to do nchat "erizop

cjreurnl'fances, OrbitCom properly determined that the us" of a Pill, developed by it, was

appropriate for use i0 this context.

"IHasR aBe la9Ql€1s as QibitCQJ+? NQll Ja:)4J call wcgrds.1une 200 9) p,,11ed fwp? OrhjtCom's

5



reviewing LF-32, one must first look to the borom ,)fthe totals colullln at the
I

nts Venzon's analysis for the actual Orbi~Com CDRs submitted for e five days

· 'dictional results set fOlth below.

in June 2009:

Unkno

Intrastate__MO

Total__

Pet Interstate 30.61

See Exhibit B, LF-32 (emphasis added).

LF-33 represents Verizon's analysis fthe raEM! records for the same five days in

June of 2009. The EMI records are t records orbi~received, and continues to receive,

from Qwest These records are en entered into OrpitComs illing system to produce the

CDRs which Verizon analyze in LF-32. Verizon's an~lysis of the r EMI records shows the

folloWing results, again the bottom ofthe far right haIjd column:

lntersra ...

,In state'

Toral~

Pet Interstate 17.16
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Jl is cleel' at U fiimt'le glttflee !flat tile t\se sf Offi~Cel'fl'8 CDR fSeSF8f1 J3R38tUa8S a P-JU,

differellce it) the bHO categories, from "Ilkn''M'f' to inter~M

As i..-I tOl:t1> aballe, QrbjtCaRl detennjped ,lUi--J'igbtly sO, ilia. tbe jprisdirtjpml

assignment contained in the Careap'1' 11 ..0
'
-01 Fl\dT ~<;ords: fin:ni ..bcd to OrbjtCoTP p;r Qurest

t"Qt abGCgg biUiRg V'in iRS'It:tkieHt IQ a$;cwrately 1;il1 ~7 jl:lfoiggifltiQJl. Accordingly, OrbitCom

elected to use a PIU developed by the company (32%) (*il.d which is clearly a permissible option

under the terms of tht: tariff) until it could implem~nt billing software that compared the

originating NPA-NXX to the terminating NPA-NXX of~ach and every call and match them to a

current and accurate database to determine jurisdieti<in. Prior to implementing this billing

. software, Verizon's own analysis contained in exhibits ~F-32 and LF-33 dt:monstrate that using

the 32% PIU instead of the jurisdictional indicator ~n the EM! records (which Varizon is

claiming was sufficient for OrbitCom to bill by jUrisdiption) resulted in a much more accurate
i

and favorable result for Verizan.
,

Verizon also takes issue with the rate that h~ls been applied to the traffic at issue.,

SpecificaUy, Verizon alleges that OrbitCom's use oftheicompositt: rate of$O.06 is inappropriate.
,

However, this act too, is in compliance with Orb;tCon}~s tariff. "enzPD personnel, during the

in;!;?! conuct '!ritb OrbitCow f.,jted to lmderstand I'b,~ The rates fl'lT access contain 8 mjJ'''age

I

componept for calls bebaw{.'p d~e t~u~dePl >'witcb ~n"d tA~.e"d office See Heax:iuQj Exbibit7, p 3,
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lh~es 9 1~, ~4P2 Q4.Q. +Ae,€; a~ <Mole' PJ'g t.Juic'pr:; 'ijW4~AQg i.g ~QlltR. OakGta; ~i9H1i valls iRa
, :

R&fJj~ City. TheFi is .. sigRifisQRt 'A111€agg difk",e;:l'0 be~""'¢R calls mUll tAQ' ~jQllX Fans TaRQ'i!tR
I

to the SimlX Fa'ls SI'Pdgumer end aroCk' and GaUs from ~;QUX. ¥aUQ taRQt@Hl"tQ tI:!€; Pi8R'B BRS

gi~~QRtiR'Iecllol~jllll the lIlile~lle f·cror The $0.06 rate is.for the loca1 switching ($0,008610) plus

the CCL ($0.038905) plus the Tandem Switching ($0.007700) plus the Interconnection Charge

($0.004681) added together, which totals $0.059896, v.!hich is then rounded up to $0.06. See

OrbitCom's Switched Access Tariff, §§ 15.1.3; 15.U.4.2; 15.1.3.4.3. 'There is no mileage

charge which is a benefit to Verizon. If the Commission determines that it is appropriate for
!

OrbitCom to re·calculate the outstlmding bills to dat* SO as to include the mileage charge,

OrbitCom is willing to re-calculate illld re-issue VerizonPs Carrier Access bills accordingly.

Finally, as an aside, Verizon's tactics as they relatf: to the application of OrbitCom's,.,
tariffs are plainly evident In its Post-Hearing Briet; Verizon argued diligently for a strict

'.

application of OrbitCom's tariff, Verizon, however, mmst be very careful of that for which it

wishes. Verizon ignores the fact that it never sUbmitt~d a detailed dispute which would have

allowed OrbilCom to fully investigate the nature of its dispute. Verizon ignores the fact that the
i

Tariff requires that it submit detailed information, such i~s CDRs., to OrbilCom to investigate the

dispute, nOI vice versa as Verizon so claims, See OrbilCom Switched Access Tariff, § 4.8;~

also Hearing Exhibit 1, p. 4, lines 10-23; Hearing Trill\script, p. 22, lines 19·25; p. 25, lines J.

2 Veri7.on also ~dmi[s that it is the dl$~)Uting carrier's obligation to!provide sllfficlcnt det~il$ as to the rC1:£son for any
billing dispute, At the time of the hearing Ms, Freet testificd as 1'ol\ows:,

Q. But as the disputing carrier it', tiliT to state that \1' you'fe going to withhold payment it's
Incumbent upon Verizon to properly explain the pature of the dispute to the carrier whose
billtl' you're disputingj cOI'I'eel') ,

8
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Sllb~it a displlt(; ill fespQAS" la a Iilill. ~) Verizoll furJher ignores the fact that if it submits a

PHJ factor to OrbitCom it must provide illfonnation SllPt(Jrling the proposed PlU and do so on a

quarterly basis. See OrbitCom Switched Access Tariff ~t 3.4;~ also Hearing Exhibit 3, p. 8,

lines 11-13; Exhibit Mp 2-21.
: :,
,

i:

!'lee Hcaring Transcript, p. 150, lincs 24-25: r. 151, lines 1-6.

9

i:
OrbitCom's Tariff also does not provide for retro~ctivc application ofa Pill factor. In its

!.
Post-Hearing Brief, Verizon argued that it never requesjred the retroactive application of a Pill,.

factor. However, this is an untrue statement.~I Dot walll tbe factor to be appljea

refroattivcly jt wm1Jd have simply pai,d QrhjtCQm~$ b?ling pasr-due bjl1jng statements to that

Qllly questiopable practice undertaken by Veri·top TtmJ 19b jts protestatjons that it ne'ller
! •

iIltl:llGed far tile I'P J to be Qpplied re\l:pw'i",,]y, Veci7~~ further brought into queslipn wben it

( GyppliQd it~ pPli'Q~ed PH r 6ctor to tJrhilCom. '(be eF'ail containing the petOT BlaB sent on

August 2] j 2008, at '0-32 a rn See He~ring Exhibit B, ~ 4'J; 17 26; see a's? H':oarilJg Exhibit 2,

;p.{'P 2 21. Afief feeeijfl: aftftBt e R'lail, lill:29 ,.m. ell~ 21; 2QQ~, OrSl\G81H u)pr.ElSeataHv@
i'

Penny Peterson replied. requesting any :jnfuxmation in \~,!x;i70'1'S pNwe'iision which 'iuppmted tbe
i:

proposed pn! fiwtors A s evidenced :h¥ l\4J" PO'J'el'ii' j~e tiled tcs*imGBy, "R8i;t12er he BeF Ms.

: :

A. I would agree. 1 certainly think we need to pro~i'de the detail that supports our dispule
and always be willing to go over those spreads~eets and explain any questions Lhat a
calTier might have. Ccrtainly: i.,

i
I

'Section 4.8 of OrbitCom's SwitchedAccess TaliffproVi4~s:

The Customer may dispute a bill only by Wlitlc'T1 nOlice t~ ;he Company. Writtcn dispute must be
received by the company within 60 days 01" the payme* duc date. 1f a written dispute is not
received by the Company within 60 clays of the payment ~"te, the bill statcrmmt shall be dcemed
to be correct and considered due and payable in full by Cu~omel"

I
The Company, upon receiving a written dispute will inv~Stigatc: the merits oflhe dispute. Upon
completion of its invcstigat;on, the Comptlny wlll providci~ritten notice to tht: customer regardlng
the disposition of the claim, i,e" rtMl!ved in favor tJf t~b Cl1s'(omcr or re~olved in favor of the
Company. The Company will reljolvc the dispute 'lOd ass~Sis credits or penalties to the cuStOlllCr[.]

I . .
I,

i
I,
!



,

PetersBB, BeF Mr. VaFlbsaf, have aR;' re~Ql'g Qf a resp,;,1r2 mail e"er being sellt by ""'ri~QR,

S.o U"a.l:iltg JOxaillit 2, f!l 21, JjR~ 17 2~; ~. 22, liJl'~ J 5. Hewe~'or, Vel'iiilell f!lfElttueea a

I
TWiponsive e-rrJ8il jn its own pn....fi1ed tr:.stjmOtly in tl1~s trse g6~ H83RHg Slimeit ~, fL 42, I::F

i. . M 'R •.29: It is mteresting to Qate that tbe response ud1kh came; from VepZQD representatnre,I omD .

I'
<FishBein, -..kese eftise is iN ClHeage QR CST EtAS SaAl~ E~e ~eHe as QfsllCet=fl 's ~jQW" lLaHe

:'
office where has peterson works). enlaiJea his rCiPQ~fe at 11'4S 3m Qfi All~.at :21, 2QCi,>

,

almQst 2 ibn DQ'lfS p~jgr tQ the '1uesthll beiIll! IlQsea. ~'r-iggll'S "ffelis '9 il"9id appl4QatieFl

of OffiitCaff1's l'aritf aBa te QBsga Fl;lspeRsit2ili!3' feri if'&¥I~t ef OrbitCQw's bjlls i~ well

"ecizop bag fajled to establjsb that OrbitCQ.l~1 sufficient cal! detail to bj!! "¥

jllrisdktigp The simple fact remains that OrbitCom's tjlriff nllowed for it to utilize a pm under

"the facts and circumstances of this case and

appropriately.

j.
Orbj~Com"

I:
i
i
i.:
,

as demoru;trated below, did so

b. The jUrisdictional factors used by orbrCOUl are reasonable and sustainable.

Verizon argues that OrbitCom tailed to support the PIU factors it used tbr the time period
i'

relevant to this dispute_ Quite audaciously, Verizon I~rgu,~d that it is the only party which
i:,

produced evidence to establish a PIU. Specifically, Verj;wn posited that it "was the only party to
I::

submit any evidence based on actual call records." If. further argues that OrbitCom failed to

Ii
produce any records "either prior to or during hearing.l See: Verizon Post Hearing Brief, p. 19.

!:
j,

These statements are beyond brazen. They are categori4ally false.
I'

As an initial matter, it is helpnll to remember ~¢ process that brought the parties to this

point. In Augusr 2008, Verizon ceased making payme~s of all disputed and undisputed portjons
I'

of OrbitCom's bills_ When OrbitCom initiated cOllversflt:ionB with Verizon in order to detennine
i"
I·

,
i'

10



Ii
I,
I:
"i
i'

how the billing dispute could be re$olved, Verizon i~emanded CDRs. However, Verizon
, I·

requested call detail records from OrbitCom ina fOl#at that did not exist, a fact iliat was

repeatedly explained to Verizon. ~ Hearing EXhibfr. 3, p. 4, lines 12-22; p. 5 lines 1-2.

Moreover, it did so without providing.a detailed disputt ~o lhat OrbitCom could determine the
. 1:

validity of that di.pute. See Exhibit 2, p. 9, line~ 19-23; ~, 10,.lines 1_5.4
, I:

i

Once a complaint process was 'commenced in t~is m!ltter, and discovery begun, Verizon

served the following request for production; ,
. I'

VeriiioD 048: For each month that Orbitqom has been billing Verizon
jurisdictionally, provide a tive;day sample of (tllll Detail Records or other call
detail information that demoIjsrrates that OrbjlCom correctly determined the
jurisdiction of the calls covered by the invoice~: and that OrbitCom applied the
correct jurisdictional rate (i.e.,: interstate or intr~state) for all of the calls. This
request is limited 10 Call Detail Records or ~ther call detail associated with
switched access traffic that OrbitCom billed V9~izon in South Dakota. Provide
the information separately for BAN 8080SD055~ iand BAN 8080SD0222.

Ii
OrbitCom initially objected io this request ~ecallse of concerns about "erizon's

i;
dQCl]R2ept~g vl01atiOlu of fbr EC'c'~ cpNI odes co~pemLus use and mjs·"se of c"stomer

.::
, I

pWpRellll'3' into=arioR, but offered I~ work ~ith Ver*on to identify documents which would
i;

assist Verizon in determining the accuracy ofOrbitComf~ bills. See Hearing Exhibit 2, MP3-28.

After the production of several hundred pages of call Jqtail informati~n, Verizon indicated that

Ii
the infurmation provided was insuffiqi~'nt, arguing that'the information was not provided in a

'.
usable format, failed to contain CDR~ for a weekend, ~nd fllat it did not contain the automatic

• I

number identifiers ("ANIs"). Verjzon thereafter «led a Motion to Compel with this

Commission, which the Commission gl'anted5
, orderin~OrbitCom to disclose CDRs with ANIs.

,
j,

i1
• Veri>on stopped paying Ol'bilCom's bills iiI August 2007; how~ver, ,1 did not provillt uny written notice until
February 14.2008. The spreadshtttat Ihal !iTljo did link 10 help 1.1111)1 an analysis of Velizon's claimed di'l'ul<;d as il
did not contain a breakdown by BAN and bini!1~ element. See He~';l1g EKhibil. 2. p. 9, lines J9.23; p. 10, lines 1-5.

I;

S Specifically, the Commission ordered the fot.:l0wing: i:,.
i
I

11 i I
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I'
I

See September IS, 2009 Commission Order. OrbitCon1 complied with the Commission's Order
i

and provided CDR records. In addition, OrbitCom vOhtltarilY provided additional records in the

form of EMI records for the same s-day period for IVeri2on's analysis." This amounted to
,

hundreds of pages of call detail. It was oIT this d~ta which Verlzon based its own Pill

calculations.

l;etQn;~stiagly, n,rheR Que la91~s: at tllgg~ aUcgatras-aY:tlillli;Q :ill "Q.R&QR'g ARi'l'~r iRQ

CO~Rt;rclAjml"erizQg pOiAWd
'
y '1CCl.l~e8 Owit("'om Qf ~iliR!~ tQ flfQP~AY Galsulat8 *IiiQ ;pro. See

,
However !QQe Reed emly look tg E~liil9R'R gmil

!
th.t the Motion to Compel is granted in POTt to the ~Xlent th.t it relates to the provisions of ANI
inform.tion, with five days worth of dat•• giving VeriFon information on the full 10 digit telephone
number, .nd thaI the d.t. must be tran,mitted in Dxcel or ~Ol1le 6ther format that is easily manipulated.

I

See September 15, 2009 Commission Order,!" I.

• At this point during the Complaint process.Verizon had in its p~,session hundreds of pages of OrbitCom's bills
. . ,. , . . , . . It also had hundreds of

pages of call detail, without ANls, and then OrbitCom volumeere ·10 pmduce additional documentation to Verizon
in the form ofthe EMf records. See Hearing Exhibit 3, 8xhibit M ,3-28.

i
.. I"

OrbitCom has inaccurately classified i tate ~alls as '~lte caHs ~nd improperly assessed
mtrastate charges on such m[er calls. The Commlss ~m la . unsdlctlOTI to ~ant any rellef
with respect to !=iuch inter' calls and to requil'e paymenl:for SllCh ca

I
a Amended Complaint, p. 6. !,

I

of Verizon's Counterclaim provides: "During Thel period July 12, 2007 through June • 009,
. , ! accC""s calls for which it b,lled Verjzgll~

an roperly classified ccrlain imemat. caUs as intra,tate .alls. nd has failed to bill Verizon the correct rates
those calls. I,

. I

Paragraph 9 of Verizo ",wer to Amended Complaint statel. in rllleVallt palt: "V asserts further that
OrbitCom has inaccurately an . roperly e1~ssifi.d intcrslate sv.litched access ll'a s i"trastate traffic, snd has
not billed the cOITec1 rates for such ca." . !

I
I

The Third Affirmative Defense raised by Verizo",

,

12
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I

I
!

for the 5-day period in June 2009. Using tre CDR records, Verizon's own

I
applicable PTll for the 5-day sample tf calls is 31.\ % for origi . mg calls and

28.99% for tellIlinatin lis, for a combined PIU of 3~.61'% for all call A at LF 32. Using

i
the EM! records, Verizon's eXluQit shows a PIU of 13.11 % for 0 .. mating calls and 28.13% for

~"".~ I
tenninating calls, for a total PlU of 1'N.~%. .l!L at E' . it 33; see also p. 6 infra for further

explanation. Using the EM! records, the P;~ lateji by OrbitCom for each of the 5 days in

the sample was 22%, 21%, 25%,34%, a 21%. Us~'th@ CDRs yielded factors of25%, 23%,

I '"""27%, 37%, and 23%. Sec Hea . g Exhibit 3, p. 7, lits 6-IO.'see Also Exhibits MP3-29 and
i

MP3-30 (detailing the ber of calls used in the sam~le and the break of those caJls into

intrastate MODs). In looking at tJ1e PlU factors generated u,' 1 the 5-day
,

is clear that OrhitCom's default PIU factorlof 32% was and is more genero

&

It was not until Verizon injected a signitlcant Iluiuber of calls, which were uot included in
i

OrbitCom's CDR or EM! records that the PIU change~, and changed dramatically - to a 72%
I

factof.9 See Hearing Exhibit B, Exhibit LF 34. veriZOf's analysis of these records contained in

excesso~ calls over a 5-day period, which 9illls were not contained in the records

i
I
i

• OrbitCom also used a PIU factOr of 95% intraSlale and 5% int,,",slilte lrom luly 2007 through Augusl 2008. &s
Hearing Transcript, p. 18, lines 14-25; p. 19, lines 1-25; see also l1earli~g Bxhlbit 'I, p. 7, line' 9-18. Venzon takes issue
with the use of thisfaetOr as well. It speci!lcally sneml't' to trist Mr. Powers' testimony regarding V.rizon's
designation as bOlh a PIC and an LPIC. See Verizo,,', Post Hearirg Brief, p. 12. Just because Verizon has always
been considered a PIC does nat mean 1t i.1l one. As has been Tt:j1erenced on numerous occasions) OrbitCom has
offered to Ve"zon • credit 1m the errol' it made in rcgord to lhe bill ing of all types of Irsft,e using that pllJ factor.
See l'learing Transcript, p. 20, lines 11-17;~ ll1.!l! Hearing Tr.ns<:r~I)1, p. 158, Jines 14-23; see also Hearing Bxhibit 3,
Exhibit MP3·31. Despite Such offers, Verizon never responded, thelolly I..ving thi, an open issue for the Commission
to resolve. I ' .

9 It should also be noted that dUl'ing the parties' discussions ~)l'iJr to the initiation of the current action, Vel'i7.on
demanded that OrbitCom utilize a PIU of 91%. B_~!ll'leal'ing Ej<hibit 2, p. 20, line 13; Exhibit MP2-21. Even
Verizon's fielionall'lU analysis outlined ab,we and in Ex.hibits ~F 32-25 does not s"pport a PIU of 91%. No
where in Verizon's own records I!: a factual basis provided for a Q IrQ Pl U factor.

i
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OrbitCom received from Qwest, hut which Verizon claims are associated with OrbitCom. ld. at
!

LF 34. By way of comparison, verizon's Exhibit 34, Wflich is titled "VZB Data-CIC 555 - 2009

Data," shows an increase in total MODs limn or+COnl's--, to _ Id.

,
Interestingly, Verizon claims that these phantom calls ~re a necessary part of this case because

:

the records produced by OrbitCom arc not complete. l~owever, Verizon states that it in no way,
I

disputes the quality of OrbitCom's records. See Hearil~g Transcript, p. 179, lines 18-23. I0 ~
I

I
isjcsf;ep Sf ''hose caUs into *0 EmArd mr "mizAr ;s ~l~{ inappropriate herW'T' lLr; I rJ

fQwAaatiQA and in fact, were not even responsive to the ~earcII criteria defined by Ms. Freet in her

own testimony. See Exhibit B, p. 10. Moreover, beca~se these calls were not included in those
I

records received by OrbitCom from Qwest, OrbitCom tas u~1able to bill for them - a tact which

,

neither party disputes. See Hearing Exhibit 3, p. 9, lines 19·21. Verizon's purported "detailed

I
analysis", which was based upon OrbitCom'g EMI and fOR records, casts doubt upon Verizon's

;

credibility. i
I
I

A Rexpmination and compari:ao,D of ~4s E'reel's 'h~.,l!l~~is pt:elleRted iA COAPdentia1 Exhibit,
;

L¥;oq (6QHlaiARIg tl1ll i<i<iitiQRal jll1i11ltlUII ~alli aaa,a by VIlJ:i~ with LI> J:l (~\llltaillill!l
,

Veriil""'s anal,sis eflfi~ aaillal GQRs Gl'!litCQ811l~\lQ ~ fur tilese SpIDe five days) is cmria!

l;e tlfleerateR6ifl§ w~ Vnea's aBalysie SiAlf91y Se8& l~~ we:Fk. UsiH:g tile tetals at tbs BBttBIR Bf
!

lHS, C~ GaA S'i'e that Ms Freet's calcjllations stow a total 9~)aOTI in

14
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I

For the interstte minutes category, Ms. Freet's exhibit

on LF·32 and"'on LF-34
1

resulting in a difference of

terstate minutes on LF-34. For the i1tl'astate minutes category, Ms

inutes on LF-32 and..,-on LF 34, resulting i~ifference of

~dditionalin tate minutes all LF-34. :' /

I /
The bottom line is mpelling:LF-32 shows II t?tal Pill of30.61, and LF-34 shows a Pill

I //
57.8 %. Through the addition f the phantom calls, '1erizon createda Pill factor which is far

more favorable to it than what the ac fll records do andlshoul~.
I /

Verizon's attempts to obtain a far ore favorabje B J factor do nol stop here. Using the
,

numbers in LF-34, OrbitCom would be entitle to bi additional,- interstate minutes

at.6 cents per minute tor a totalof~in a l' naj billing for the same five days covered in

Lp·32. OrbitCom would also be enti~ bill 'additional intrastate minutes at

approximately six cents per minuL~' the additionaj, limo nt of_ Using those same

exhibits, there are still an additi9l1a_minutes for which . risdiction remains unknown.

Through application of V~'s newly created 57.8~o PIU,_ the formerly unknown
/ :

minutes become interstllf'e in nature, and therefore billa~le at $0.006 cents r minute for a total
/ ,

of_n addit' nal billing to Verizon, plus an addiJiona__intrastate min s at six cents
r

per minute fo another_in billings to Verizon. '~he addition of the phantom tr c results
I

in a tot o,,-in new charges to Verizon for ilhe Jive-day sample at issue.
I

ex polation of these numbers, Verizan would owe ~rbitCom~n additional charge.

---r-
!
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I

I
I
I
j
I

Additionall), "elilteD'S l:F 32, wftiek ,eflfeselllri2;sn's analysis sf th8 a"atal CQRs,

I

inululics IllfSC neck flays wbieh ftffi'e It eSffiBifleEi ialal t••HTineieB ehBe Sf_MOY

per lIleek day When tbis lIumber js multiplied by thp2.4~eekda)'i it:l hlll~ gf 2.000, it )'islss
I

__MOU. ""E1aing W1GU.{the-t~veek~nd aays il'l I.v 1:ll Wf sask gf

the fellr "'~~kcmQS iR-JuM \l\'<:lllld result il'l amOIl~Hlg~MOIl, a RlIlJlh'f whiG.ll

::_::~s :1:::: Wi: ::_: .:g:~ :::: ::::£1:: V~::·o~~s as.QUilt ill Jlm~ gf 20QP ggll

~-~-.¥---M . ......-.il~~I- ....-.Ji~~"r_n_~~~W&_~~lgaal Qf the pIla1NQ3I "alIi 19 t~e
"I

)egitiU'3ye iJld billed GillIs. bas the same three week da)l~.iJJ lIme yrjtb'-'mjm,tes pfnse or
I .
I
I
I

In Exhibit LF-35, Verizon applies its newly ere' ted Pill to calls supposedly gleaned from,
i· .

the same Verizon switches using the same OrbitCom ~Nls to four weekdays in June of 2008.
j

Using the newly created Pill, the total MOUs gleane~.by the same method for fOUI weekdays

i
returnsto_OI~erday. Again, Verizon uSfs only one-halfof the equation. It uses a

I

Pill it created alld applies it retroactively (despite 1l111t:rou~ statements that it has never asked

!

for retroactive application of a PIU ill its various filillg,with this Commission) but fails to come

up with the other part of the equation: the additional iaUs lrom the industry standard Category

11-01-20 records as discussed below. !
j

Verizon claims that its detailed call record analYFis was and is unchallenged, but this, too,

I
is not the case. See Verizon Post Hearing Briet; p. 14[.. To the contrary, as pointed out in pre-

I·

filed testimony and at the time of the hearing, Verizo1'S analysis does not wash_ See Hearing
I

Exhibit 3, p_ 10, Jines 16-23; pp. 11-14. In its pre/filed and hearing testimony, OrbitCom

explained that the phantom traffic oftered by Verizoll Icoulcl not possibly be viewed as reliable
i

because it contained neither of the identifiers deemed 'JY Verizon itself to be imperative to the
!,"
I

I
i

I



insignificant.

I

appropriate identification of trame: the OCN and IlhC ere. Ms. Freet explained in her

testimony, that the absence of such identifying informa~ion if: easily explainable and, in this caSe,

!

i
'Broken down tl'rtber 'i'lhen one "jews the int~rnJa1iOD provided by Ms Freet. I F 37,

i
which represents Verizon's pn I C£J1culatui<Olmo.",...Jiil.J./:cUle:aarjrltjly_romains...IecorrJs which are Category J 1

01-20 records Category 11 EM! records contain manJCliffilrent types of records designated by
I

the last four digits. Category 11-01-01 reCords are ckrier Access Usage for North American
i

Originating and Terminating call records. See Exhibir LF-31. Category 11-01-25 records are
!

Toll Free Carrier Access Records. These Category lJiO'-O' and 11-01-25 records are the only

records OrbitCom receives from Qwest to bill accessl and represent the industry standard for

billing Carrier Access charges. "eri""op offi'OfS M exp~OIl ,,,by i~ ] l-Q ]-20 recouJs should

be !!Sed to compnte a pm (and not !Ised for bil1jnr' offers no explanation as TQ whal

comprises Categotj! J J OJ -20 records....significantly, C~tiJgOly 11 records contain an OCN and a
I'

CIC according to page 5 of LF-31. A simple review ~nd comparison of OrbitCom's EMI and
i '
1

CDR records shows as such. If an EMI record does notlidentify a CIC, it cannot be billed.
I
i

The specific numbers associated with therecor1s :most oommonly used to bill are 11-01-

01 and 11-01-25 records. Verizon's own Exhibit LF 3~~xp)ains that Category 11-01-01 record~
i

consist of records for are originating and terminating crls. ~ee Hearing Exhibit B, LF 32, p. 5.

Qwest provides this category of records 10 OrbitCom ~o ,that OrbitCom can bill access charges.
1

Category 11-01-25 records consl,t of records for toll fr+ calls. This is the only other category of
I

record provided to OibitCom by Qwesl for access billing as per industry standards. A review of
!,
J •• "

the records used by OrbitCom to bill Verizon shows t~M the categories of records llsed to bill

Vel'izon were and still are 11·01-01 and 11·01·25. Sbe H:aring Exhibit 5. Ipteresting!)! and
I,
i
! •
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teUiHgly, I y ~7, ('Q~t:rImR8 C, lJ, a8Q S. "'g~taiR cat§'g~ Mal 20 "gp'l=~r This is signi"caAt

i
because tbe Category 1LOJ 20 u'cords thrnisbed by \l~jzon CMtajn no reference 1'0 thl~ DeN

I •

which js necessaIl' jn order to issue bills... These were atd still are not records supplied by Qwest

to OrbilCom and not used by OrbitCom to bill access. ij':ven if these records were provided to

OrbitCom by Qwest, OrbitCom could not bill lheni pecause of the absence of necessary

!
identifying information. See Hearing Exhibit 3, p. 11, lines 19-23; p, 12, lines 1-3. Also

significant is the absence of a OCN code. VeTjzpn canFm any camPBJ'l' tnT whole••!!! long

diStance senrjces mit},m)t an DCN whjch idenl'itks tbatfOlUF,allY Verizon "f[US lJO explallatSoJ!
, ..
I'

as 1a urb)' additional J J 9' 2° g'cm:c1s should he pond jpi*is ipS*srs?
I,

In response to OrbitCom's criticism that the Pha~tom traffic introduced by Verizon failed
I

to contain the requisite eIC or OCN identifiers, Veri*on indicated that fact is of no concern.
!
I

Verizon argued that the carrier that hands calls off to Vilizon did not populate the CIC in the call

record. See Hearing Transcript, p. 168, lines 3-13. IVerizon argues that no one, including
I'

Verizon, need put the CIC on the record because Veriz9nknows that the call traversed Verizon's

I
network and there is no need to do more than say as I~uch. Id. But again, if there is no CTC,

OrbitCom, or any other carrier for that matt,er, cannot 1ill Courier Access for it because the CIC

code is the identifier that the OrbitCom billing system tSlls to identify the carrier to which owes

access. See Hearing Transcript, p. 30, lines 14-25; fl,'3l, line 1. Traversing Verizon's 555
i
I

network is not the equivalent of that traffic containll~1l th,: 555 CIC code. Numerous other

carriers use Verizon's network. See Hearing Transc~pt, p. 203, lines 13-15. 11 To that end,

!
I

II As explained by Mr. Powers in his pre-filed testimony, " 'igniReant number of the calls shown in LF 37 arc not
OrbitCom calls. Specifically, he provided testimony ~h"t; 1.-

In fact, some of these calls do not even have an OrbitCOIjl :ANI "Socialed with the onginating 01'

tenllinating number! Some of these calls arc indicat1'~ by an OCN believed to belong to
PruirieWave/l<.nology (OCN 4256). Calico Pllrtnership d,ibJa Vcrizon Wirelcss (OeN 6006),
I'l'airicWavc/Knology (OeN 7024), Midcontinent (OC ?076). Mel..eod (OCN 7393), AI&T
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I
i
i
I

t'xamination of tim firs! pArt of I' F 37 p""ea1s lil total t~ 5,925 Caw"BQt,¥ 11 01 20 "ec'r)rdilor Of

these, 3,999 records have no CIC code whatsoever, 220lnave the CIC of 0555, and the balance ot'

these records are spread over 28 different CICs. Had eJlrbitCom received these records, it could
I

not have billed any records lacking a CIC code. It world have billed the remainder to Yerizon

and the 28 other lXC whose CIC codes are actuallyIidentified. Under these circumstances,

Verizon cannot state ,with any justifiable certainty that it qan discern OrbitCom's traffic from that

of any other carriers whose traffic traverses Yerizon's nptwol'k.
! .

Verizon also attempts to negate the argument t~l\t arl OCN is a necessary component of

any call detail record. As set out its in Post Hearing Brjef, Yerizon argues that OrbitCom's OCN
!

would likely not be contained on anyone's network! ~ecord anyWhere. See Verizon's Post

\ .
Hearing Brief, p. 29-30. Again, Yerizon's argument isicontrary to the record evidence. In fact,

i'

according to Verizon's own exhibits, which are industrY standard records, an OCN will appear

on every record that leaves the Qwest switch. See He~ring Exhibit B, Exhibit LF 32, p. 5. LF
i

32 explains that a ULEC's OCN (such as OrbitCom1sj should appear on Category 11-01-01
i

records. Verizon's analysis simply does not work. lIn hls pre-filed testimony, Mr. Powers
i,

explained why this is the case: I

i
The less fields a switch has to look at, the mord efficiently it operates. According
to the instructions issued by ATIS Alliance tor Telecommunications Industry
Solutions) and detailed out on page 5 of Exhipit LF-32, the appropriate Qwest
switch puts the OCN of the ULEC (OrbitComll.on the Category 11-01-01 EM!
record in the originating or tenninating field. ~,xaTllination of the EMI records
sent to OrhitCom by Qwest shows that Orbi Com's OCN of 8080 is always
included in the record in the proper place. T e reGards sent with Ms. Freet's
supplemental testimony show mostly the Qwet~~ of 9631 as the terminating

(
I,

DeN 7421), and Qwes! (DCN 9631). MOSI of thesq non-matched records arc no! lied to
OrhitCom by DCN or ANL Ag.in, none "fthese non-mat~hed."cords were provided to OrbitCom
by Qwest on lhe EMI/DlJr' tile,_ Por the mo,t part, why ,npuld they be? They .re not OrbitCom's
records. I :

~ Hearing Exhibit3, p. I I. lines 1(l-18_ i '
!,,

i
I
I.



or originating DCN. QrbitCom's OCN of 80$0 is not shown on any of these
records. So now Verizon wants to calcula16 a PlU using a method where
DrbitCom catls are mixed with Qwest calls, f.1/len in fact all calls show up as
Qwest's OeN or some other company's OC~ and DrbitCom's DCN doesn't
show up at all. I ..

See Hearing Exhibit 3, p. 10, lines 22-23; p. 11, lines 2-10. Further examination of the CDRs

OrbitCom provided to Verizon and the Commission s~ows the OrbitCom OCN is in the proper
i

location. Verizon makes several arguments about thelOCN and it not being present in the call
i'

records. TIlls argument is not only incorrect, but is djr~ctly contrary to Verizon's own Exhibit
!
I
;

LF-31, as well as the evidence illustrated by OrbitCom'lsEMI and CDR records.
I:

In this case, the evidence refleds that OrbitCoti 'applied an appropriate Pill factor to the
i
;

traffic which it billed to Verizon, While Verizon al!em~ts to argue that OrbitCom has not proven

its case because the CDRs and EM! records which ~rbitCom produced to Verizon were not
I

.-pecifically admitted at the time of the hearing, thi~' itrgllment fails on it~ face. OrbitCom

i ,
provided testimony and documentary evidence throug~ -its witness, Mr. Powers, to substantiate

i '.
1

its analysis of its CDR and EMl records. See Hearing: Ji:xhibit 3, p. 5, lines 18-22; MP3-29 and

MP3-38; p. 9, lines 1-14. The testimony and evidencelclearlY explains the field indicators used,

the records relied upon, the analysis employed, and theillitimate result of the same. Td. Verizon
, '

! '

made no objection as to the foundation for any of Mr:,Powers' testimony or exhibits. In the

event that this Commission thinks the actual CD' 'upon which the parties' analysis and

conclusions are based are necessalY to its own decisiorl-making process, OrbitCum requests an
i ,"

opportunity to supplement the record with the same.

Moreover, if the testimony and exhibits whicib OrbitCom offered at the time of the
I,
i-:':

hearing are unsubstantiated, then neither are Verizon 't~, as Venz.on's own analysis is based on

OrbitCom's CDR and EMI records. .£v~'fl R=lQFI3 &igRij~.y, I ;V 37; a l?p;cag,sR,.·'"'t t'~ipg the

!,
I

primary basis of "erjzon's entjre cose, ,was not based 'r~on s"pponjpg source documents or the

20
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.. I ' . . .
testlmony of the Venzon employee who actually pulle ;the records from Venzon's sWItch. See

Hearing Transcript, p. J55, lines 13-19. Verizon offe lld no direct evidence of OrbitCom calls

contained within its Exhibit LF 37, but merely reli d and continues to rely upon a broad

statement from Ms. Freet that the exhibit does in t 'ct c,)ntain OrbitCom calls, but without

pointing to any reference or supporting documentatio 'lor those calls. Again, Verizon must be

careful of that for which it wishes. I.. '

Ultimately, Verizon is attempting to hold ortitcom accountable for records it never

received and never billed. To require OrbitCom to use Icalls it never received, had no knowledge

of, and for which it cannot bill, in its PlU calculation js) pat~ntly unfair and contrary to industry

standard. The introduction of new phantom calls into ~defJCe only illustrates the desperation of
I;

Verizon's attempts to exonerate itself from what it knofs to be illegal self-help.

c. The alleged non-disclosure of CDRs bf;orbitCom is a red herring.

If'l/'erizQn seeks Allr.l1iAg bU' sttkt app!jeation ,~#cnw's tariff, tbm it cannot escape

the fact that jt failed to provide a p~per disp1Jte of O~~jtCC)m'sbilli: uqtbin the 60 dey dj\~p"t@

!i~Qd gytlillcd ig Ute tariff. See CAb~tC,n~t SlJ(it~Red ~~ TiRt£; § 4 8 Rather thaD admit to
,.'. I

_1],Jl·tSiHOfl~iJIIl]Jll're~tQ""co~~;Qpp.I~Y'-""'''Il.t·tb.u...Jtb...."...taI_Fi>iig",~ Verizon attempts lPasl blame upon OrbitCom by devoting

significant argument to OrbitCom's alleged failure tOlProvide CDRs to Verizon after Verizon

ctJased paying OrbitCom's bills in August 2007. Veriz i1 seemingly SL1ggest~ that it is entitled to

a presumption that OrbitCom never could prove its cas, :pecause it did not provide Verizon with

"
the CDRs which it requested. While it does not c()me Jiht out and say so, Verizon's argument is

~ r

tantamount to a spoliation argument. Verizon did 1j(l,t make a direct accusation, but rather

alludes to it because it knows that its argument misses ,~mark.

21
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I:
I

:;

As a general matter, spoliation is "[I]hc intendphal destruction of evidence, sometimes
I,

discussed as a form of obstruction of justice, is usu~lly referred to as spoliation." State v.

Langlet, 283 N.W.2d 330, 333 (Iowa 1979) (emphasihdded). When spoliation is established,

the finder of fact may infer that the evidence deslTOyed was unfavorable to the party responsible

for its spoliation. See Burke v. Butte County, 2002 ~,b. 17,1\15, n.4, 640 N.W.2d 473, 478
I'i;

(quoting Wuest ex reI. Carver v. McKennan Hos!'., 200r;S.D. 151, 1fl0, 619 N.W.2d 682, 686).

Significantly, however, b'PoIialion involves more thaJ!::destruction of evidence. rd.; see also
I:,:

LangIet. 283 N.W.2d at 333. In order for the concept 1~PP1Y, an intentional act of destruction is

required. ld. "Only intentional destruction supports~~ationaIe of the rule that the destruction
I'
I ~ .

amounts to an admission by conduct of the weakness 0fre's case." !!i Mere negligence is not

enough, for it does not sustain the inference of consci~tisnessof a weak case. Id. Further, the

I:
drawing of an adverse inference is not warranted if thfpisappearance of the evidence is due to

I;
i ~

mere negligence, or if the evidence was destroyed ~llring a rontine procedure. Phillips v.
j.

Covenant Clinic, 625 N.W.2d 714, 719 (Iowa 2001) (Cifiion. omitted).

As set forth above, OrbitCom did not posses1 ~ecords ill the fomlat as requested by
I'

Verizon. See p. 6, infra. Moreover, OrbilCom was un+1 no obligation to produce such records.
I:

Verizon turns the process outlined by OrbitCom's tariff on its head. As explained in pre-filed

tostimQIIY, Vm>:QII'S flln:PQ~t~d digp'ltl' lI\lti~e waG ~'\lvided ill tile (jQ 'b~' tiwe p"l'io4
,

out/mea 113' Ule ta~it:t; was not sufficiently detailed so ""1, io ascertain the basis for the dispute and
! •

changed every time OrbitCom made efforts to asce~in the basis for Verizon' s purported
I':

dispute. :It wali beealllie "f"eJ:i:zoll'li failm:e to pw"ide ~~1d"'¥>&te ...q:i~SPl!te in •
! i

tifR81y FRiKt8f; aRS 8"8\1 tlun.=i'aftel', that \lerjzOD~&' dh'~"H" d·:tp;Cd Verizon did nothing to

appeal the denial of its dispute nor did it file a com~~int with this Commission. Rather, it

I
,

::

I

I·



I

simply stopped paying all together and demanded CiS from OrbitCom. Again, as explained
;.,.

from the inception of the parties' discussions, both pri t 10 and during this litigation, OrbitCom
,i,

could not produce the documents as requested.
"j

:¢ WIlS no intent to deceive, sandbag or

weight.

engage in other nefarious purposes.

Moreover, Verizon has done much to make i .!seem as if it had unassailable right to
-'I
:i

CDRs. This is not a process described in OrbitCom's '{iriff Following the denial of its dispute,
.i
"

it was Verizon's obligation 10 provide CDRs or olhetlcall detail information, See OrbitCom

Switched Access Tariff, '14.8. OrbitCom's Tariff, not Merizon personnel, dictates the process to
: ~

"be followed in the event of a dispute. oloIl=''-''=J,..S.-I'~'~;;'lU-l'S5wiwnwn'llo:UOU<llra'l'j'-llllmujq'JIJI1lJe'--",Q~W"",,:sstL'S.S,!JtaiLIPJj'ff:.I-
"

_,lJpwTOlJvuiUJde"'s'-- PllOlJ.T ---'aL- liJSiwmwi.u;laLLT---I1t-~P!1JTu.J"""'Ce"'s ..'s~----------;Si!!e..e<--

http'//rarifIs qwest Com·8DOO/jdC/grOJJJ'Sj"nh'il~/d9Pllu~~riffJhtm11DCSd .) thtm ~D QC

Ii!.
Access Tariff p 38, SectioD 1, 2 4 I,,) It is abunda~,Y evident that Verizon seeks to distract

this Commission's focus from its own self·help hy ac ::.sing OrbitCom of destroying evidence,
q.,

Accordingly, Verizon's complaints regarding the prr~uction of CDRs should be given no

I.:
,
'!

2. OrbitCom HilS Met Its Burden of Proof with llegllrd to Its Right to BiU Veril:on for
TandemSwitching.!

As with the PlU dispute, the dispute regardlag th.e validity of OrbitCom's tandem,
~ !

switching charges is far simpler than what Verizon m ~e of it. OrbitCom has a contract with
'.;

Qwest, through which it has paid for the rights to bill fo )hat service. Ihe issue of the validity of
:J,

OrbitCom's charges for tandem switching remains

inquiry.

23
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a. OrbitCom's QLSP with Qwest perml~ the billing of the tandem sWitching
element. I; I

1(:
Venzon atwmpts an end run around the terms ~~ the contract by blurring the distinction

I'
between its network and Qwest's network, Its first al'~ipent is that OrbitCom's interpretation of

i>
the QLSP is contrary to the very provisions of the contr¥#t. At the time of the hearing, OrbitCom

:,.

explained that Verizon cannot avoid responsibility f~~ tandem switching because it has not

ordered DEOTs to OrbitCom. See Hearing TransCripjl~, j7, lines 8·25, Verizon now argues
i~·1

that OrbitCom's very simple and factually accurate stat~l'JlCnt was actually intended to mean that

any DEOTs to OrbitCom "can be used to re-direct longl~istance traffic over Qwest's network[.]"
f<

See Verizon Post-Hearing Brief, p. 45, In support ofi~:argument, Vcrizon cites to the fonowing
I:'

provision from the QLSP:

caning scenario. In such a scenario, no IXC is involve~,' Once an IXC is involved and employs
1::'

the use of a DEOT, that traffic is no longer local ,~l it is no longer on the same network.

Verizon traffic is not Qwest traffic, Once a call is han!4pd off to a DEOT, it has left !he Qwest

I::,
network, Again, because Verizon has not ordered a D~OT from OrbitCom it cannot avoid the

(~J

1

1

\'.:(
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tandem and cannot avoid the chargc for its traffic trav¢rsing; the same. See Hearing Tl'an~cript,
[' .

I".

p. 38, lines 2-9.
12 Itl

b. Verizon's argument defies common IO~C.

Even if one were to give some credence to thel ~~nguage cited by Verizon, it in no way
I','
j"::

negate~ the plain language and plain mtlaning of the cQlIrract, wh ich clearly specifies that Qwest
I'

will not bill for access on any lines converted to QLSP ~~ice by OrbitCom. rd. at p. 39, lines 5
I;::

12; §.!l!l also Exhibit 6, Paragraph 3.7. I) Regardless ofl~hethel' one draws a distinction between
,,:

networks, there is clearly a distinction between which paI!tY has the contractual right to bill tor that
k

lIaffic and that right clearly belongs to OrbitCom. This p~\nt was also recognized and made by Mr.,
;."

" Mr, Powers testified:

See Hearing Transcript, p. 38, lines 5-9,

vjolation ofthe QI SF Agreement h~, Qwest

1
"

:

i:.
i~;;.

Vcrizon's calls have to get to and from Ol'bitCom's end J~~rs somehow. And if they don't have a
DEOT to us, it has to go throL,gh the tandem. And I do~*! think there's any complaints here that
they aren't gening their calls originated or temlinatcd. i~.:

Ii

Rislov in his que.1:ioning of Ms. Freet. See Hearing Tr~risclipl, p. 189-190, lines 17-25 and 1-7.
I'

Verizon's own exhibits also prove this point. ~-n ofVerjmp'$ Exhibit T Ji' 42, whil:h

represents bjlls for !be alleged DEOTs w.hich Verrjzon ('I~ithas wilt Qwesr, evidenCes billi tor
I::.

Colorado Oregon Hjll Ci-qr SmIth Dakota,.Md Sioux F~~~s) C;;:mJtb Dakota 4 review oftbe SiQUX
i::,:

falls hi"s establishes that Q"'el4 is hilJiRg VeRgQ'lI fQr~I Swi~, Data Easc IRE[lIHy, and

Transport cbatges aU Of which are CODlponents of ace,' Ch u:ges ThiS confinns that ClrbjtCom
I" ,
It·:

'Jamc caDllOt pQ8siDI!' be 1;:s"epsiag these a1Jeg~d DsFS! hi this bin wwld tept=egeRt III ('leal'

"!

IJ Paragraph J.7 provides, "If an End User Customor is served bftLEC through" QLSP service. Qwesl will TIt\l
charge. assess, or collect Switched Access ch,rges for InterlATf\.: or ImraLATA calls ol'iginating 01' terminaring
from thm End Users phone. I {i

I~ :
';:

:. ~

ti;
,:..!
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Interestingly, Verizon also complains about the iinefficiency of purchasing separate trunks

to the same switch; however, according to Verizoll' sl own exhibits, it already does so. See
i

Hearing Exhibit 2, Exhibit MP2-04.01. Verizon also s~emiIlgly argues that OrbitCom should be
i
!

required to combine its traffic with Qwest. However, yerizon has done nothing to combine its
,

555 and 222 traffic. Verizon cannot argue one thillg, but refuse to take such steps itself.
!

Moreover, ifVerizon takes issue with the contractual arrangl:ments which OrbitCom has in place

with Qwest, Verizon's remedy was to involve Qwest i, thiE! dispute or to challenge the validity
!

of the tenns of the QLSP. Verizon should not be allowed to render OrbitCom's contractual

relationship with Qwest a nullity.

Verizon also makes much of the host/remote rel4tionship as it relates to the validity of the
;

tandem switching charges. It goes so far as to argue th~t Mr. Powers conceded that Verizon has
,,

a DEOT. This is by no means the case. Mr. Powers c9nceC;ed that there are most certainly host
!

and remote offices. He did not concede that Vcrizon ~as a DEOr to OrbitCom because of its
i

network structure. While Verizon may have a DEc.ni to Qwest, OrbitCom's traffic does not
I
I

travel that path. See Verizon Post Hearing Brief, pp. 40t41.

Ultimately, when one looks to the way i~ which Verizon itself operates, the
,,

disingenuousness of its argument becomes readily apPFem. Venzon's tariff makes clear that

i
another carner can order a DEOT from it, just as Verifon may order a DEOT from OrbitCom.

See Hearing Exhibit 2, Exhibit MP2-16 (MClmetro Ac4ess Transmission Services d/b/a Veri;;:on
I
I

Access Transmission Services, Tariff No. 2). OrbitConjl's u,riffis no way unique in this regard.,

Verizon also clearly knows that its tariff is similar to tljat of OrbitCom's. In a May 2008 filing
,
i

with this Commission, Verizon sought an exemption fropl tha specific requirement of developing
i

a cost study. See TC 08-42, in the Malrer of the Filing by MCimefro Access Transmis.~ion

i
I

26
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!
Services LLC d/b/a Verizon Access Transmission Sentces '/or Approval qr its Access Services

Tariff, '19. In its pleading, Verizon referred to OrbitCo, as II carner similarly situated to it. 14 ld.

This otherwise innocuous reference proves two points: i(1) Verizon's initial claims that it did not
i

know OrbitCom had a tariff are wholly disingenuous m1d (2) Verizon operates in a similar, ifnnt
!

identical, manner to OrbitCom, thereby making it quit~ cUIious as to why Verizon now voices
;,

objections to OrbitCom's tariff and the billing and disp*e processes outlined therein.
,,

3. Verizon's Request for Further Delay of Tb~s P:roceeding so That it Can Obtain
Thirty Days of CDR Records from Verizon SI,ould be Denied.

At the time of the hearing and in its Post-Hearin~ Br:ief, Verizon requested a delay in this
!

proceeding so that it might obtain 30 days of CDRs ~om OrbitCom in order to better analyze

whether OrbitCom determined the proper jurisdiction ifor 'he traffic at issue. This request is

purely a delay tactic and one which benefits only Verizpn. One must also question the need for

such a request. For the first time since it received ~rbitCom's records in September 2009,

Verizon now challenges whether the 5·day sample iprovided by OrbitCom was in fact a
I

representative sample. At no time following producti~n of these CDRs did Verizon object to

!
these requests or request further records. Vel'izon did ~Iot s~ek a continuance in order to obtain

I
i

additional reeords_ Instead, Verizon used the 5-day sanjple provided by OrhitCom in its analysis
!

never raising the need for additional records until the ti~e of the hearing.

14 Tn irs Petition, Vt.'fizon ml:ldc:: the following statement:

In addilion, OrbitCom, Inc., a CLEC. was gT'dnted • w.~ver uf the requirement to prepare cost
Sludies by agreeing to set its intraslllte switched acces~ ralei. al the rates sel by Qwesl. The
Commission granted OrbilCom's waiver request on alrlOst identical grounds set forth here:
namely. OrbitCom obtained all of its switched access elerj1ents from Qwest. and thus asserted that
its: costs for switched access service elements were at Ifjast 8~; much as Qwcst's costs JOT those
elements. The Commission also accepted OrbitCum's argument. similar to Ihal made here by
MClmerro, that applying ARSD 20: 10; 27; 12 should riot re~uired. particularly since it would
result in much higher switched access I'ates than were beln~ proposed.

I
~ee TC 0&-42, 111 rhe Marter of .he Pilillg b>' MUmetl'Q Acco" ~'all"mi""ianServic",' UC illbla Veriwn
Access Transmission Sen1icesjor Appruval ofiH Access ."ervi(:es 1p"'ijJ, '119.,

I,
i
I

i.:,



Moreover, the information which Verizon deem~d most significant at the time of hearing
i

of its Motion to Compel was the disclosure oforbitConj's ANls. See Verizon's Brief in Suppor!

of Motion to Compel, p. 4, ~8-1 D. Those ANls can be basily extrapolated into a 3D-day sample.
I

As testified to by Michael Powers, OrbitCom's custotier base is comprised primarily of small

I

businesses and has remained primarily the same. Ve*on has the total MODs at issue tor all

i "
months involved in the parties' ongoing dispute and cal~ use the existing ANTs to obtain its own

3D-day sample should it choose or have chosen to do Iso. And again, as previously set forth,

Verizon's analysis was virtually identical to that of drbitCom's until it injected thousands of

additional, unsubstantiated and unbilled calls into its ianalysis. One can only imagine what
i
I

Verizon's numbers will be if it is given 30 days of calli records. Verizon continues to refuse to
;

pay OrbitCom. Delay will only give Verizon an even ~eater competitive advantage.

Finally, as evidenced at the time of the hearing, ~eri:wn has no answer to the que.1ion of
i
I

what should be done if it is dissatisfied with the results yielded by an analysis of 30 days of

OrbitCom's CDRs. See Hearing Transcript, P.159,llines 24"25, p. 160, lines 1-18. As
i

recognized by Commission Staff, 30 clays of records C,~stitute a significant and unusually large

sample. To foist this burden upon OrbitCom at this timt/ is neither reasonable nor proper.

4. The Consequences of Verizon's Position on ~otb the PIU and Tandem Switching
Issues are Far-Reaching and Damaging. !

The dispute between these two parties is finite in time.' It involves the time period of

February 2008 to the present. Because Verizon dernan?ed and OrbitCom has now begun to bill
;

jurisdictionally, the Commission need only consider w~at amount of money is currently due and

I
owing OrbitCom for the relevant period. However, IVerizon's arguments and the result of

accepting the same takes on paramount significance. ~ith the position it has advanced, Venzon

seeks a competitive advantage by changing the jurisdjction of OrbitCom's intrastate traffic to

I
I

I
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,
see arm inflicted by the neccssal'y result of Vel'izon'. poSltiqn. Qwest's tariff, ,;pecifical1y the Jurisdicli
reporting lTement provislOns, prov,des as tollows: i

For F-f an ' facIlities, the customer has thc fOIlO~ing jurisdiction options; I ow the
Company lOwest develop Ihe prujected LATA-level IV f,ctor using a me 17.ed program
as set forth in a., folio' or 2) prov Ide the Company will a proJeered LA - evel PIU favor via
a quarterly junsdlctiollal rep s set forth In b., follOWing .j

The oplions set fOrth in the respeerive Qwesll . s cfibclively aj~hc e,mOmer. which in 'his case would be
Verizon, nOI Qwest. 10 dictate ill advance the jurisdie . O!)f~ ffic "I issue. No matter what the aclual traffic,
Verizon could dictale a 90% Pill on its DJOOT. Even' Do oJ'the traffic on that DEOr were intrastate, Qwest
would be required under its tariff to USe the Cu" er provide III which, in this hypothetical, would be '90%
interstate, thus rcjurisdietionalizing calls w' ut once chal1engin a . LEes tariffs bdore the Commission. A
simple review ofVerizon's Exhibit l.F· Hearing Exhibill3) will, show Ve' n dictating. PIll of 83% to 96% on
any DEOTs ordered. I

!
flee Qwest Intrastate ehed Access Tariff for Minn«ota, MN Q' Access Service Tariff,
~:/llliT.:~;I-:-( w· _&~,ntl::':OOO/idc/grJ:~J,m!i/.mlbliQ(!h~~Jd!l1cnts/[<iliJT!.hl,~LQ£...rnn ILb.l:l.lJ:n; ND QC Ac Service Price
Schedule :J{Jil('ffs_C!WC:>l.'r.Qt,,:8000/i(k1.·m:~)lLp~ipublic ....., cum!'!'." Sil1.1riffj]1.tr11Itoc nd a (I..fiJl!I!J.; WY ccess
Se rice Schedule No, 2,.,

,

I
I
!,

I
interstate and avoiding the imposition of the tandem s~itching charge, thereby lowering the

I
applicable access tate and achieving lower costs tha1tha'; of its competitors. By way of

.,
example. an examination of J F-42 (Veri'lOD'S alleged nrar 'lnd facilitjes bj1JS~ shOWS that tbtt

i
\)4% Pllol l'i)1l1i QY vCRZQR j'Q this cue .is beill!! "pplied~_ miDutes of goo trnffic If

veAZOD. i. ~J!CC"'.fi:J jll d~imillg a~~1 CI FC or l? I ~C ru.:d tra~c .triWh' Q"er its DEar. lQ

QwesI, II 'VIII eg.,.tJ'/~ly r~JIIRsal.QQllahge that Cia:lefS. ~.l' til Its hkll1g a r111~ illat "'mill!

-ee a SEIfllililI'QllS aile ilKlOolm~l3' daliligilill precedetlt ~._-- _

,

The effect of Verizon's argument is violative of1nearly every established tariff, contract

and industry practice in not only South Dakota, but in lall jUrisdictions. Its argument changes

I
generally accepted billing practices, modifies rates, I and. nullifies established contractual

relationships. Through its argument and request fqr relief, Verizon seeks relief that is

detrimental to almost every CLEC and RiEC in South 9ako'tt:"'--

I"

I
,I
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CONCLUSION

Bluff and bluster should have little way in thj fotum. Verizon's allegations that

OrbitCom failed to comply with the terms of its tariff i billing the pm which it used to bill

Verizon are sweeping and conclusory. The record evi e in this case clearly establishes that

OrbitCom's bills to Verizon for the period ofFebruazy 20' to lhe present are valid, from both the

Pill factor and rate element standpoint, and Verizon sl uld. be ordered to pay those unpaid

amounts, with applicable interest, immediately. To date, those amounts total $782,982.04 plus

interest $135,793.11, for II total of$918,775.15 through

Dated this 8th day ofJanuary, 2010, in SiOUlC Falls;

CU'ILER & ONAHOE, L.LP
Attorneys at, :w

·1
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